I GET IT STRAIGHT FROM
THE PROS!

1. Every issue of Nintendo Power and each Strategy Guide comes to you packed with tips to help you master your game—just like this one from Blaster Master."

2. The sinister stage rulers in Blaster Master can be tough, but there is a way to beat some of these monstrous mutants with a single Grenade!

3. When the Grenade hits the target, pause the game. The Grenade will remain active! Resume the game after a few seconds and the enemy will go down in defeat!

4. This trick will put an end to the creatures at the end of Stages 2, 4, 6 and 7.
Here's how you can get with the program

Fast!

With a Megapower Subscription Package from Nintendo!

Now with Nintendo Power magazine and the new Nintendo Power Strategy Guide (published every other month and FREE with your Nintendo Power subscription) you get twice the Power!

More killer tips and expert strategies straight from the pros who design the games—delivered straight to your door every month! How can you lose?

Blast 'Em with Nintendo Power!

Everything you need to send your scores into the stratosphere! It's all there in Counselor's Corner, Classified Information and other can't-put-down features!

And when you want to find out how you're doing, you can check out the top scores from coast to coast in NES Achiever's and share their moves in Players' Pulse!

With Nintendo Power, you can protect your Game Pak investment. That's because, in every issue we review the top games and preview the newest... even before they hit the stores! With regular features like Video Shorts, Pak Watch and Top 30!

Can't wait? Call toll-free to get the Power now!

1-800-581-0900

Mon-Sat 9 A.M.-9 P.M. Pacific Standard Time (PST)

Closed Sunday. The Nintendo representative will need to talk to the person whose name is on the credit card.

Nintendo Power

Send Me!

Give me play-like-a-winner Power every month. With previews, reviews, tips, video maps and inside info straight from the pros.

I WANT IT! ALL! Send me a 2-year subscription. That's 24 Nintendo Power magazines and 12 Strategy Guides—$144 VALUE—just $36. (Washington State residents add 7.8% sales tax for a total of $42.42, Canadian residents pay $47.00 Canadian.)

SEND ME A 1-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION. That's 6 Nintendo Power magazines and 6 Strategy Guides—A $42 VALUE—for just $18. (Washington State residents add 6.5% sales tax for a total of $21.22, Canadian residents pay $21.00 Canadian.)

Please print legibly and use ink.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

Please tell us how you are paying:

☐ Check or Money order (Payable to Nintendo)

☐ MasterCard

☐ Visa

CREDIT CARD NUMBER

EXP. DATE

SIGNATURE OF CARDHOLDER

Telephone number:

Callers want the Power for delivery.

Wanna Know How

To Never Get Lost?

For the Second Quest of Zelda

A Special Feature in Issue 1

The legend of Zelda

Nintendo Power and the New Strategy Guides are what the pros read, and now you can too. The paper cover price is $3.50 each—that's $42 for a year of Power. But if you subscribe now, all this Power can be yours for just $15 a year. That's a big savings of $27!